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Dear friends, donors, well-wisher and brother Bill. I hereby take this opportunity to thank Almighty
God and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
On behalf of Sengera orphanage I hereby give special thanks to Kenya Hands of Hope dear loving
Donors for wonderful and great job here at the orphanage. Sengera house orphanage was started
with one single house which was earlier made for guests. But after consideration and understanding
we came to know how rough orphans were living at various church groups after parents died. Started
also with two orphans found on streets and the two are Brian and Nehemiah.
With time we came a close with 15 more other orphans from other church of God groups who also
were living in rough. Through Kenya Hands Of Hope donors and elder Bill they have made life of
orphans good and safe. The orphanage has:
Two dormitories separate for boys and girls.
Two separate toilet for boys and girls
Two separate latrine for boys and girls
The orphanage has well water which is connected around the compound.
Store room for food storage and working tools
Kitchen
Cafeteria
Walled compound with two gates
Electricity
Furniture
And car for emergencies
The Kenya government has given us much rough due Kenyan law for orphanage requirements.
Through our dear donors we have achieved the greater part. Although we had been getting tough
times from Kenya government due arrests and small beating but major part has been done.
I also thank you dear donors for supporting the orphans with school fee. Through which the school
kids have learned elementary education, know to write, read and speaking English and Swahili
language. We appreciate for standing with us and for the big heart shown through your involvement.
I also thank elder Bill that through you some our orphans have visited various places in part of the
country. Seeing various places gave them more knowing of God's various creation.
Soon girls are going to learn about sewing and this will help them to repair their clothes and later
business from repair work from village people.
Thanks for much good work and may God bless you and open ways to reach more life.
Thank you
Yours Haron Mokoro

